
Hosty interview Cb )11r 	/1444 GiqL 

Begins with his account of that Oswald note. Dates it to Novether 11-12. 

He says the non-threat was to "take it up with the proper authorities.'.' Oswald? 

Says his firstknowledge of who wrote it -it was einsigned - when he interviewed 

him at eolice statiom. 

Says Oswald investigatiOn was under "espionage." Not file for that. 

Watched JFK se by, as a spectator. Secret Serviee jealous. Had nothing to do 
4- with proection. Says heves with Powell, unnamed, about a mile away and then had lunch. 

No seeenity. No agents on car with k 
1t
. "e says that Kenny O'Donnell made the 

choica-rave4ween 4politics l and;ecurity)"abd we chose politics." 4P-Kl-s-dec*siens.L5S did 

not want any federal agents at a].1. 

Ong "wild party0Hosty first says "confirmed" and then has it all wrong, that 
they ere on the followup car. Thatewas the off duty section 

"I had personal', givenithe sSecret Service two items on threats."Hight-wing 

extremists" he thoughT- and source threats. 

Called back to office beeuse HQ wanted check on all "right Laing extremists.", 

Says that TT is what Walter got "mixed up." Heard police office shot on radios on going 

back to office. Barrett phoned in to say thajF they had picked up Oswald. Name used. 

figc  lOseald file in SAC's office. 

Belmont pereonally told him to go to PD and tell what they knew of Oswald. 

If he had known more about what 1,ennedy was up to with uasrt-,?) it might have 

added up to sonotidng. 

AdmiSPran into 	at PD HQ. ilad never told him about LHO before because 

both working on right-wing exteesmiste . His ie an entirely different account of thAir 

conversation. Hosty has "evill having' Vritten a Jong memo and what he attribited to 

Hasty in last graf. It is short, very short, an hd nothing oeher than their brief con- .? 
vessatione  Eosty saying LHO co d have done it but they did nol expect it. 

S 
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114- 
Wrabout etter and doe4lot know 'why they didn t follow up on it." 

I 	e( Has JPats trip timing an/announcements all wrong. Says-seet--eee-serti-1-"4-event 
1 

Hosty took notes.Aeked for them says wroteup memo within 12 hours. No more mentioe 

of notes. Theedp:15 to 4:05. Says Oswald admitted pistol his and that he resisted arrest. 

"Big thing I thonght was interesting is when leak d him about Mexico City he blew up 

and ■inied it." "He net with the had of the KGB assassination team of the weetern hemisphere." 

Hostykays that another EGB a=4/ii. said he interviewed Oswald. 	Says that 
1 

KGB hasinteceessixadmittee that .he Interviewed Oswald. W4at he "thinks happened" 

Says that in J une In( althotized CIA ce'to go after Ca. ro." Castro found out about 

it and thr:.temed IFL, "released to two "ew Orleans Nowspypers " by AP. 
Celev 

Says that after assassination admitted that Os aid had "contacted" his eeople in 
Mexico qty. Says FBI sent two agents to 
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Identifies them as 	brothers. Childs' story is thet Os aid said he as going 

to -azi* kill JFK and eats Castro said his people "would not accept that." Bukt "Oswald 

" did it anyway." 

Osegald "would have beepfa hero for saving VCastro's life." Trotsky killed/want back 

to Russia and live the life of 

LBJ knew about all of this and "he as fearful that World War III would break out." 
After Oswald killed Shackling called hi4baek to his &face and told himto got 

rid of note. accuse for destroying it they did not know there would be a Warren Com. 
He would have kept notEt but had a direct order so be Destroyed it. t• 

Show Perspective. hod rator Frank Haines 1phon) to be continued next `'undo* but tape onds 
here, I think it is on other side of tape. Station WDAF, 6.9Y 92 Second pat, week later 

at it 
Repeats me toGk notes" on interview. "I sure did." They do not exist is the FBI 

files given to me n 78-0322. Hosty repeats he could not have interviewed Oswald „heron 
because he had made contact with USSR embassy in MexerCity. They had strict orders n 

not to interview anyone who had gone into such an embassy not to interfere with CIA's 
work. rould "give away" such a CIA operation. This is fake explanation because he did 
not know that when he was put back on the Oswald Vase. He admit4"that information did not 
came out until after the assassination." 

Sar
1
Oswald told Rissians he had information so important they would welcome him 

, I 
bark. "0 source and not true. Says not true that Ooeald did not like in in the USSR. 

Says it is his idea that Oswald got the idea after hew the story in which Castro 
se_med tociarn agaihat efforts against bin. Booty attribAed scant attention to that 
story to'  "the liber21 press," which moth by faCAP subscribers are at.Repeats what is 

 false, that JFK authorized CIA "to go after oasrt  o." 

4the 'Interviewed (Oswald. Records do :tot bear thaOut. Say- Oswald was very 
cool and collected and the only thing they had was that 0a64ald admitted the pistol was 
his. Says Oswald deniee being in I4xico city, the one time he seemed to be"off-:stride." 

4.7 "Theye‘nUla have like Oswald to turn out like 44.mildnekley turned out." iirtet,nntia°"  
Implied Oswald did not try to suicide in USSR. , 

At They "permite-h bin to imarry the niece of a 1ranking police official." 
c Marina "had a A good eduction. ... W,..: were laking at her as a long-range plant." 
A 

Says. that while Oliver Stone was in Cuba "somebody gave him the sript that gave him 
il 

the Siea" for the movie JFK. 

Says he was a "strong supporter of President Kennedy." Says haltiFBI and CIA agents 
r----- 

were pro-hen Kennedy "and I still am." 

Says what is important is the Elg Os.:ald di/it. That was fy.rther the pro-Castro 
movement. How he does not say but implied Odwald was "inflamed" by the JFK Miami 

speech encouraging the pro-Castro's to Have at it again. 
Vklif 

All bocial"deliberately dqpinformation, to draw people's attention aag frlithe 4 
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truth," Blames Warren Goolision "for not telling you why." 

Id the truth tkat had been told "that could have led tp World War 1119. 

"I'm trying to get a publisher right now" for a book. 
HSU "did not want to get into the foreign conspirqcy part," that "Castro was involed." 
Last words atb "I think he did it because President Kennedy had authorized the CIA 

to go after Castro." 

This is amixture of fact and non-fact some of which Hosty made up. 

Portraying himself as a "liberal" as he does in castigating "eight-wing extremists" 
and portraying himself as a liberal in supporting aPresid=mt he ays wan liberal is riot 
faithul to reality. He had the reputation of being a right-winged and he uses their 
lingo throughout this. 

Not worth spending any time on other than from an interest in Hosty, not the 
assassination. 
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